Trips start from Indianapolis to vehicle location

**ZONE 1:** $500  
1 hour round trip

**ZONE 2:** $750-$1000  
2-4 hours round trip

**ZONE 3:** $1000-$1500  
4-7 hours round trip

**Outside Indiana:**  
Starting at $1000

$250 each additional vehicle at same location

**EDR IMAGING BENEFITS:**

- Provide timely information to evaluate loss
- Minimize vehicle storage cost
- Preserve evidence / prevent spoliation

**You Receive:**

- Copy of download report
- Vehicle inspection report with 6-12 photos and vehicle measurements
- Summary report

All data archived at Wolf Technical and reports delivered to you in PDF format

Sample locations:
- Co-Parts and IAA Indianapolis - $500
- Co-Parts Hartford City - $750
- Co-Parts Hammond - $1000
- Co-Parts South Bend - $1000
- Co-Parts Louisville - $1000

Fixed fee download not available on some models due to special cabling required. Call for details.